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U ACflON SUMMARY

lssu�

Contact

"MeSSMIIt!" o r Action

lA

ObedDraftClimbin&Plllll

2A

TWRA'� 80,0CX).acre &equisition

Legislau:n (e$JJ. McNally)

JA

Prolc:aion of State Park Sy
stem

State leJislawr

Swce Plrts Commission

State lecW&IOf

Ra�ord exdlan� (Smoties)

NPS. Mainclla. Norton
llls
i udlance would signifiClllltly harm Part: resouree:s!M
Cit for Fu t ure of Swain Cy Send $5 for membership. Srayinf<:nncd.

Nmb Sllc:re Road (Smokic!i)

NPS;TCWP

RcadandlordiscuMdf1lftplan

MSupport HB.26421SB.2�24 (wetland funds forTWRAW
MSuppo;>rt �Myfor Park$. HB.207()(SB.2669!M

MSuA'IOfl HR..7JSISB.SS6 (independent oommiuion)r·

�A

Cbip-mill permits

State le gislators

MSupponFor<:st Prot eclionAct, HB22J7/SB2264 ! "

SB

Otberforest-rclatedbi!ls

Stale legislators

MEach o f t hese4biUswould proux:tTenoes.sce'sfore:m!"

>C

M Roo.xcauscsofthese!llarmingtrendsmustbeaddreS!ied!"

Souihcm Forw Rcsourte Assmt

USFS;mcdill

68

BiolopeaJEvai111Uon$inforesl$

USFS

Comment on whetber BE's would weakeu

7E

Pirw:.Ridge(OakRidge)

TDEC

Mlssue NOVJ and fillt$ for a.xuiouin& viOlations M
!

8A

Pub'opualingbuclget

88

Nat'JRenewableEne!iyStnndard

10

TCWP cvenu and actlvitles

� proledion

Pres.• senatorsandrep.

MPresidalt'slow bud�t putsParkrcsourcesinbadjcopan:Jy!''

USsenat orJ;

MStandanlbincededforacleancte!ecuicityfutUJC!
Participatcinmcetin&.hikcs.otbcractivities.

TCWP

SenatorJobnDoc

TbeHon.JollnDoe

UniiCdStaiCISc:oa
WashiQgton,OC20SIO

U.S.HouseofReprr;scntati\'el
Wasbin &ton,DC20SIS

Dcar ScnatorDoe
Sinccrclyyoun,

DcarCon�:rcssmanDoe
Sinccrclyyours.

Prc:s.Gc:ofgcW,Busll
TheWhite HOUI;C
Wasll.ington,DC20500
202-456-IIII;Fax4S6-2461

GoYmJOJ Don Su�oist
State Capitol
Nasbville, TN 37243-9872
615-741-2001;Fax532-9711

prcsidc:nt®whltchowc.&OV

Sen.Bill Frist:
Ph; 202·224-3344; FAX:202-228-1264

e-mai� $Cilllor_Wst@frist.scnatt.rov
Locai:SM-602-7977

Dear Mr. President

Respectfullyyours,

Sen, Fred Thompson:
Ph: 202-224-49-W;FAX: 202-22&-3679

e-mail: SCI\IItor_lhompson@tbompson.senate.gov

Local:865·S4S-42S3

(FAXS4�-42S2)

Dear Gov. SundQuist
Respectfullyyours,

Rep.ZacllW1111p:
Pbonc:202-2lS-J271
FAX: 202-22�3494
Local: 865-S76-1976

ToeaUanyRepor SctWOt,diaiCongres.sior.alswitcbboard,2(}2-224-3121.Tofind outBbout thcsratu�Q(biUs.caU202-225-1772
UIU..s: hnp:llwww.b ouse.J:ovll.aslllllmC/ and bup :tnl.'lma•ne.so.ate.gov/ Gwcna!OOPUICt info:http://www.lcv.ora

TCWPCT�Q� 1W Wilde:rne:!l$1'knni.tW b dt41cated toadtievin& IUidperpetutingprotectlcmofnatwal
andwatetsbyiRl'UII ofpublicownenhlp,lqillation.w �tion of the privateKdor. While .,..6mm.
bontheCilll:lberl.uwlmd Appalachian.-egiOG8ofl!utTe�oureiforbiiN)'C\'IiCndtolberatoftbe date andth�
nation. TCWP't � lia in rueudUnginto11111tion pertinentto an� Worminf;and�ling our�nembership
utd the puNk.inleractinJ with group having sill\ilu objectiVft, and worlQng thNugh the leghlariv�,
nthtkdenl,st.te,.lll dloa.l levels.
Landa

; Mprq$Rte4!\loolrom
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1.

OBED NI!WS

Dr•ft Climbing l'la11

The Environmental Assessment and Draft
climbing Plan for the� WSR was rel�ased by
the National P�rk Service (NPS) m mid
February and is openforC(ri'UToentsuntll April 8.
J t is based�sropingC(ri'UToents{late 2(XX)) .the
deliberations of a Working Group (which met il"l
February 2001). and coosultations with other
agencits and organitations.
During the past de<ade oroo, roc)( climbing
has exploded in theObed (as it has in the rest of
the nation);e.g.• betwct>nl993and i996there was
al!l'-annuali.ncrease in the numberofdimbers.
This rapid growth was W\IT\ilf"laged by �1'5. and
the resulting infrastructure wu �stabhshed by
_
dimbers without planning and w1thout revoew.
This infrastructure includes hundreds ol vertical
bolted routes(�IM>low),networks olfoot trails
along the topsand bases of cliffs,andladders
within viewshed of the wild river. "Adverse
impaclstothe environmcnthaveoccurred as a re
sult of climbing.� states the Draft Plan, �and
questions have arisen about whether any ... plal\t
or animal communitiH ha11e been harmed.M
The Plan states as its goal that NPS Mwill
protect the natural and cultural enviroruncrLt of
the Qbed WSR,provide climbing opportul\ities,
and protect the experiences of other visitors." In
addition to a No Action alternative ("D"), the
Draft outlines thret> others, with "A" being the
orw preferred by NPS,"8" being somewhat fllOR:
restricti\"e.a.nd "C" beingCOT\siderablyrnoreper-

Under all Alternatives (except the NoAc·
tionone).research would be conducted byNPS a\
climbing-use levels and en the biota. Existing
climbing routes would be mapped, a.nd resourao
inventorieswould be conducted of ecologicalcorn
mW\lties to allow the park to de11elop adequate
management prescriptions. Also under all Alter
NLtives(except the No Action one), a program of
climbereducatioo wouldbeinstituted to promote
ethical and environmentally responsible climb
mg
Four types of climbing are addressed in the
Plan: (a) sports climbing, along vertical routes of
bolts fi�ed permanently int� the cliff ace; (b)
traditional {or frl't) dimbmg. in which t h e
climber uses natural hand - a n d foot-holds,w i t h
anyinsoertion o f climbing equipment into t h e rock

�

usually being of a temporuy nature; {C) rap·
peling. whereby the climber dtsetnds a rope
Looped to a fixed anchor (�ft�n a tree) at the top;
and (d) bouldering. oonsLStmg of climbable se
quences on large boulders.
Sport$ climbing is the type most heavily
lRd at the Chd WSR,. specifically m lilly
Bluff, the lower Clear Clffk {between Lilly
Bridge and the coofiuera with the Obed), and
the north side oithe Chdjust above its conflu
ence with the ClearCreek. There are currently
aboutJOOsport r(lutesin this zone acrording to the
Draft (some estimates are higher). All were de
_
veloped beforeAugust 2(XX), when a moratonWTI
on new bolts and anchors was put into p�. pend·
ing environmental studies. UnderAlternatives A
and B, sport climbing wouldberestricted to this
designated. climbing zone; but..-.der tht permis
siveAltemativeC,it couldoo:urthroughout the
WSR.. Within the climbing wne,Alternative B
would have ronew routes developed beyond t h e
already existing ones; b u t the N�'s " preferred �
Alternati11tA would allow estabhshment of new
routes by permit
Traditional {free) climbing would be re
stricted to the climbing wne 1.U"Ider B, but wouldbe
permitled anywhere in the WSR underA andC.
Rappeling.which ca.nbevery damaging to trees,
other vegetation,and soils at the cliff top,would
not be allowed in the a.cd WSR under B. Under
c, it would be permitted within the climbing
:rone; and 1.1f"lder the NPS"s �preferred8 Alterna
tive A,it wouldberestricted to two site within
the climbing woe.
The environmental damages documerLted in
dude soil compaction and vegetation Loss. J_t
_
should not suffice tolimit ancntwn
only to sensJ
tive,threatcned,or endangered species. Even
prior to the ecological studies called for_ln:h e
_
dOCUIT"ol)l"lt there have been findings 1ndocatmg
the potential for signific11nt resource damage.
Thus, numerous bryophytes (mosses and lichens)
reported from elsewhere in the Cumbetlands
hllve been found along the bottoms and faces of
cliffs in theObed.WSR,including a lichenspecies
totally new to science. In addition, tree indi
viduals of an e�ceptional age (30().400 years old)
have beend.iscovered within the climbing area.

not

At Lilly Boulders,where almost all boul
dering to date has occurred, the Draft documents
dense path networks, vegetation tramplmg. and
complete removal of vegetation at the base of�·
ta.in boulders. In the light of this, it seems unwJ.soe
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toallowthe boulderin g t o sprnd bypermitting i t
throughout the WSR (as propos«!. i n the '?raft),

�� most effKtive way to oppose Alternative

�

and espKiallysosince hugerr1055-andhchen
covered boulders an among the most wudrous
features of the Obed WSR. ln the light of chronic
finarlciod constraints on NPS operations, the idea
that future motlitorirog would bei!lble to protect
the resource Sftll'l5 somewhat unrealistic (and
this may al$o apply to traditional climbing �t
sidethe cllmbingz.one,whichhasso;wnepotenttal
for 51)il«>mp;>etion and vegetationimp<�cts).
While NPS has

chosen A

con=ies. -

... 1M fewe-st number of climbing routes equates to
the least amountof environmental impact.•
WHAT YOU CAN 00: A cop}" of the document
canbe obtained bycalling423·346-Q294, o r o n the
web at wwwnns

rnylph!:d under the facts/doc

link To discuss mol\' detailed features of the
Dr.J.ft. which are being studied by TfiWP, contact

the Water Issues Committee (4S1-�J'lor 48 2-2153)
B.

Redl•lrlcfln•
Obed

to affect

repre•enfetlon

ruming

groups

Meet at the Obed WSR visitor cef"l!er in Wartburg

sign up as

a p<�rk volunteer, and from

theregoto tho!cleanup sites.Forll"IO<('WOCOI'I
tact Park Ranger Arthur (Butch) McDade a t 423346-Q294.
1!. Climber work dey at the Obed
[Contributed byfrank Harvey)
On September 8, about 30 climbers partid·
paled in the second annual Adopt-A-Crag Day
Sponsoredand supported bylocalshopsand

gyms,

the AC�:eSSFund, and the Southeastern Climbers
Coalition, the daysawthe oompletion of a new
trail to the Lilly Boulder field.

Around 200 feet

of boardwalk was built, along with inshllation
of overlOOyards of new trail, all as planned and
events all over the USA are planned to address

4representative will pick it up. The incumbent,
plans to accquaint all

OnSaturday,Mayl8,you can participate in
National River Cleanup Day by joining

that will work from9 u ntil noon on Clear Clftk in
the Lillyarea, and en the Emory River at Nemo.

laid out by the NJ>S. Access Furd Adopt·A-Crag

A5 a result of redistricting. Rep. Zach
\\lamp will lose the Obed WSR, and the DistrictVan Hilleary, is

Ill H•tloll•l River Cle•1111p Day

at 9:00 to

as iU preferred

Alternative, the DTaft documerlt
Al
ternative B is likely environmentally preferred

J

Obed to be l11t:luded

lor governor.

TCWP

candidiltes for District-4

climber impact and MCeSS issue before they be
come a matter of controversy.

Any questions or

a:rnments to the climbing community can be ad
dressed toFrankHarvey,regional coordinatorfor
theAccessF undatfab;uveyfhpl(<!m

representatives with the Viluu ol the n!:$0\ITCe,
and with lts n«ds,especially fwv::ling needed to
complete la.nd .equi5itiofl and to hire suffident

2.

THI! CUMBI!RLAND PLATI!AU

stalf forre-s.ource prote.:tion.
Help needed lo fadllt•te

Hwy 127 update
There is a little glimpse of possible victory
in the issue of "improving" US 127 between 1-40
and Hwy. 62 in Clarkrange. The T� �pt.
of Transportation
Alternative

(TOoD

had earlier ruled out

B (which essentially follows t h e

course o f t h e present US 127) and h a d restricted
consideration to altern�tive A, which could ad
versely impact Clear Cre-ek,
where it enters the
(NL243, 12C).

Obed

(upstream

from

Wild & Scenic River)

There was oonsiderable

local

preference for B, and in January TDoT informed
County Executives of Cumberland and Fentress
CoW1tythat
and B.

it

would continue to considerhl:!.ib.A

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Contact Steve and T011i
Roberts,931-484-0103(363 DaveGarrettRd.,

Crossville, TN 38571) for up-to-date information

TWRA purch•••

thet could protect

80,000 crltlc•l •cree•
A major portion of the northern CwnberliU"lds
couldbeproteetedfromhtture developmc:nuif a
plan bythe Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency
(TWRA) is allowed to come to fruition.

TWRA

seeks to purchase -80,000 undeveloped acres in
the New River region from International Paper
Co. to establish

a Wildlife Management Area

that would essentiallyconnectfrozcnHead State
Natural Area and TWRA"s 40,(l()O.acre Royal
BlueWMA. (It would also facilitate linking t h e
Cumbedand·Trail with tr�il systcm5 in the Big
South
Fork NRRA. )

Negotiations with Interna

tional Paper are facilitated via The Conserva
tion

Fund.

Moneywould ame from a variety of

soUKes; TWRA i!; seeking to hmd its own contribu
tion from the State Wetlands Fund, which would

NL244,3/15/02
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contribution that allowed the Tennessee Natur�

allow in-lieu-of-tax payments to be made to t h e

aHectl!d counties. This requires legislation,a n d a
bill

to

that

effect

(HB.2642/SB.2524).

hu

passed

Conserv...w:y (TNC) to purchase the tract.

com mti tees

TNC several years ago. The JimCreek tract pur
ch�
t2A) has been dosed on by lh� Ten

(Nl238

TWRA wants to expand its elk reintroduc

nessee Chapter.

tion effort through this purchase, but another
ma}ot rationale

debt,thoug h a tremendous debtload slill remains

Warbler,whc
i h is currently lighting for survival
due to destruction of its breeding habitat in the

for this tract that cost appro><imately S\.1 mil

lion.

affected

counties

(Anderson,

TCWP and the Kentucky Nature CCII\Soer

va.ncyare working to preserve the large tract of
land containing the Chimney Rock

(see19C, this

NL,for an upcoming hike to the area).

Unfortunately,a developer has been agitat
the

To date, TCWP has helped t h e

Conservancy raise overS80.000towuds t h e l a n d

Is protection of the Cerulean

Cumberlands(1 coalition of groups is working to
get the species \istl!d as threatened).

ing

The

•djoining T;�lly Wildemeu Area was given to

Scott

A r«entgrantfrorntheDorls DukeChHita
ble Foundation (DOCF) to the Terv>essee Chapter

Morgan, Campbell) against the TWRA purchase,

claiming that ifht.wert>toacquirt>the land lots

ofTNC has providedan;�dditional 51.5 million

of property taxeswouldbe generatedandjobscre

for land acquisitio n i n the Northem and Southem

ated by industrial development At recent County

Cumberlands. There is a match requirement of 4

"'birds ven;us people, • and "elks versus jobs." The

partners must supply 54 for �very Sl of DOCF
gra.ntmoneyspentooland acquisition). Matching

CCIIl'll"l"l\ssi meetings the language became (l"ll' of
danger Is that

tolmthe gra.nt (i.e.

the Commissions may be .cling

hastily, without possession of all

the

facts

Thus,MorganCounty passed a resolution opposi.ng

land deals not involving DOCF mooey ca.n count

TWRA acqui.sition, on the assumption that tens of

towardan ov�rall match within the pro;ect a r 

thou�ds of acres in the county were;�ffected,

e n . T h e Conservancy must h a v e ho!lped facili

whereas the Morgan County share is actually

tate the partic\llar land deal somehow for the

quilt small.

match to t.- allowed. Cooperation by TCWP and
the Conservancymfuture acquisitiom can count

The danger is that state legislaton; from t h e

toward lhe overall match requirement,andhave
a multiplying effect for other land dub in t h e

afft<:ted area wouklbeswayed by the countyac
tions to oppose the bill nted.ed to provide

Cumberlandsrcgion.

TWRA"s contribution to the purchase price.

CWHAT YOUCAN 00: Without delay,contact
your legislators (see Political Guide) telling

them to support f!B.2642/SB.2524,which would

allow TWRA to use wetlands funds to pay for the

pui"C'haseofan important are;�oftheCurnber
lands that is highly worthy of protection and

the Conservancy and its

requiremrnl5 are fairly loose in that fwld.sfor

Eitpanalon of Hortharn Cumber
land• Fore•f L•••r;.y Ar••
[Cootributed byCMsBullington. TNC)
To be ellgible for Forest Legacy Program

(FLP) funding.iltract mUSI: fall within a prede

termined "Forest LegilC)' Area,• and such FLAs

are established by a multi-•gency Forest Legacy

thatWO\Ild generate revenue5frorntourisl$,hunt
ers, and Jishennen. Sen. McNally i s a keyt Tell

Committce,which servesuthe state"s liaison to
the US Dept of Agriculture {Forest Service)

countie5 would nceive in-\ie\1-of-tax paymoents,

tablished m the Northern Cwnberlands {N l-241
11). The Teru"IO!$&ee Chapter of lNC pushed for
an expansion of the Northern C�rlo\1\ds FLA

them that if lWRA obtains wetlands funds, the

whereas,ifother funds areus.ed to acquireW

WMA (outbidding the developer), no such pay
ments could be made.

(Nl-24313A). TCWP had 1,1rged that a FLA be es

to Include everything from the western escarp

ment

of

the

plateau,

south

to

Cwnber

land/Bledsoe Counties, and Nstward off the pla

boundary

Cumberlartd land-•r;.qulalflon
[Contril>utedbyChrisBu!tington,TNC)
TCJ\1"\CSSCt' Citizens for Wilderness Planning

teau to the mban

wilderness 01 the Cum�rland Platu.u.

vation and the entirety of three previously ap

have helped significantly the efforts to preserve
The

Dobbs Creek Wilderness Area was saved last

year by a generousTCWP member who made a

of Knoxville, and

northalong W�Iden"s Ridge(the eastern CS<:arp
ment).

This expanded Northern Cumberlands

forest legacy ;�rea includes the 0.1ok Rldse Reser

proved forest leg;�cy areas: Goby, Black/Brady
Mountain. and Scott's Gulf.

The Forest Legacy

N1.. 244.,3/15/02
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board voted W'W1imous.ly to approve the expan

•

sion.
•

TNC m;�de" presentation to this committee
in Derember to nominate � Jim
Creek tract lor Forest Legacy funding. Subse
quenrly,the site was sele<:ted bythe Forest Leg·
acyboard as thelll priorityinTennessee forFY 03
funding. However, developments in other previ
ouslyapprovedprojects maydelayiW1dinglorJim
Creek until a later fiscal year.
in Nashville

•

•

•
•

D.

Alllanc• for th• Curnb•rland•
llold• ••cond m••""•

[Contribut«<byUroiGrarne!Wue-r]
1lle Alliance for the Cumberlilnds held i t s
�meeting March 13 in Rugby, i n an all·day
�ion hosted by Historic Rugby and moderoued
by TC\'.'P"s past vice president, Eric Hint.
Twenty•nine people attended. representing19or
ganiu.tions- federal agencies, state agen,ies,
land ttusts,and conservation and preservation
groups.
The Alliance grew out of a November 2001
"Cumberland Roundtable; organized and hosted
by TCWP's Public Lands Committee (!-1;�ry Lym
Dobson, chair) to facilitate com.mwtication ammg
groupsand agencies interestedin the conservation
of the natural and cultural resourt.'f'$of the Cum
s«> nd 10\lth
berland Plateau in northemTennesa
emKentucky.
At its March l3 meeting. the group was pre·
sented with the results of a 9·question survey
that had been distributed via e·maH to ;�Ucndees
at theNovember meeting,and dis<:usscd a "stnw
man" statement of mission and obj('(tives t h a t
had beenset forthin the survey. A rough consen
sus was reached rna mission statement and
goals/objectives, with agreement that the St«r·
in$ Committee should develop these ITio<n fully
for presentation to the Alliance members at the
next meeting.
There was ;�greemtnt that, ;�t least lor t h e
present,the Allian�should remain looselystruc·
lured, with different groups of members handling
different issues/proje.:ts as theyarise.
A7·personSteering Committee was elected
which will elect its own chair and, before the
next full Alliance meeting, will deal with the
following issues:

Develop a mission statement/goals/ob;ectives
topresentto thefullgroup
Suggest specifil; pro;ects lor the Alliuo« to
start working on
Dtvelop 1 diredory that lists each member or·
ganization, their keygoals,their keyperson·
nel,and�lrresou�
development of a web
Consider the
site/listscrv/electronic newsletter as a coounu
nications tool
�velop"operating principles" or"rules of or·
der" by which Alli� members will abide
ProposeadditiOfl.ll members tobe invitedtojoin
the Alliance, particularly those representing
private intereusand local communities.

1be meeting also included partkipant re
ports m a vari('ty of timely i.»ues, such u
lWRA's efforts to acqu� 8l,(XXl acres linking
Froz.en Head to Royal Blue WMA, the potential
acquisition of land in the White"s Creek area,
and the status of The Nature Conservaocys' Duke
grant.
The neKt meeting of the full Alliance will be
July10 in Kentucky(e�act location to be deter
mined later).

3.
T•nn•••••n•

STATe NI!WS
for

Stat• P•rlt.•

Several new budget proposals(including a "no
new ta�es" budget) have surfaced in the General
Assembly that would red� appropriations for
State Parks even further and could c;�us.e addi·
tionaldosings. At the same time,gas tax revenues
remain intact for TOOT {every department would
be called upo::n to make sacrifices, except lor

mon.

1lle budget subcommittee of the Howe Finance
Commill� rejected Gov. Sundquist 's request for
51.2 million to reopen the parks, 101ying that such
an action for the remaining 3 months of the sute
fiscal year wouldbell"leMtinglessunlessthere w;u
assurance that the parks could remain oponbeyond
Julyl.

TennesseanslorSt;�te Parks is a new coalition
of32Tenn�cons.ervation organiu.lionsand the
Tennessee Department of Environment and Conser
vation. Co-chaired by Kathleen Williams and
Will Callaway, with TCWP's Jenny Frtemcn m
the steering committee, the coalition is working
along several line5to promote a "PeMy for thf
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Parks" bill, which could gaitl momentum with your
help (see bo>:, below). The bills are:
o SB.2669(Williams)/HB.2 0 70 (Odom) - transfer
onecentper gallon of the 21.4-cent state gas tax
fOrJnrboperation,maitltenanct!and acquisition
o S8.3105 (McNally)/HB 3129(Ridgeway) - add
01\ecentper gallon to the state gasanddiesel fuel
taxand placethe revenue in a spe.:ial account for
stateparksand tourism.

this time, TCWP lack$ information m what
Natural Ar�as and Riven are included in t h e
bill. Direct any questions to ReggieReeves a t
615-532-04 3 1 or at BeggjeBegyr<fllsutetnll$.]
The bill was amended in a Hous.e subcommittee to
rftt'IOV\'Seott'sGulf in order to resolve roncems
raised by both TWRA and Bridgestone/Fi�tone.
Ccn:ems centered primarily aJOWld. assurances
that TWRA would remain the lead management
agency over Scott'sGulf.
The bill establishes a voluntaryState See·
nic RiversRegistryPrograrn.but following a re·
quest by the Tennessee Association of Businesses,
the committee added an amendment to make such
Registriesipplicable only along sections of rivers
thit hive been designiled as State Scenk Riwrs.
The amended bill was to be taken up by a Senate
subcommittee onMarchl3.

T�for StateParks has arra.nged a
"State Parks6riefing"forMarch20 at which they
will address a}oint sessi onof the Senate Environ
men� Conservation. and Tourism Committee and
the House Conservation and Environment Commit
tee. Issues to be reviewed include: protecting Ten·
ness.ee lands now for future parks; reopening closed
park$; providing reliable funding for parks; and
stret�gthening professional planning for park de
''elopment.
In Andersm County, the Friends of Norris
D�mStatePark areurgingpeopleto bring their ac·
cumulated pennies tooneol severlll collection cen
ters(call4S7-4 5 4 7 or4S7-4542) tobeused foroon
vincing legislaton that the reopening of state
parksis important totheir constituents,and to fo
cus attentio n o n the "Pennyforthe Parks"bills as a
stable source offunding.

The road-building lobby has launched ads
lhat brag aboutTenneslsee eading the nation in
highway construction and predicting more acci·
denu, dampened de,-elopment, etc., if a penny is
taken away. (No.1 in road building. but No. 49 in
education)
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Contact your legislators
(seePolitica!Guide)tellingthem the budget
needs to protectour stai<!Parksystem.Urge their
support for a "Penny for theP11rks"bill(see arti
clefor details). Send a copyto the editorof your
local newspaper (in Knoxville and Oak Ridge,
you <:iln e-mail to lft!rr d
j!kn ewsmm and

lf!Jtrsftpakrjdgrrrpml.

Ancldon't let'sforgetoursupportfor theState
Parks Commission billSB.735/HB.S56 (NL243
14C).
For up- to-date inio, contact KathleenWilliams
(615-386-3171,]enorreep@o:prt,hlinkprl) or Will
Callaway(6 1S·248·6500,�)

Natural Araaa/Sc•nlc Rlv•ra

[BasedoninfofromReggieReeves)

bill

The Administration's Natural Areas/Scenic
Rivers bill is up for votemthe House lloor. [AI

C.

Sfat• Natural Ar••• W••k

[lnfofrom8rian8owm)
Proclaimed by Governor Sundquist for t h e
w�k of April Bthough 1 4 ,2002, State Natural
A�as Week will be celebrated{for the first t ime)
KTOSS tho! state with guide walks and volunteer
ilcwardship activities a t many of T�nnessee·s 62
Natural Areas. These unique areas a� preserved
in perpetuity, and prole<:\ habitat for llW'IY spe
cies of rare plants and animals. They also protect
ecologically sensiti"e areas, areas of geological
and archaeological interest, as well u areas of
greatscenitbeauty.�velopment andu:seofState
Natural Arcuis highly restricted, ensuring t h a t
these areasare prote.:ted in perpetuity frominap·
propriate de..elopmentand m.isuse.
Established inl97l by the Tennessee Natural
A�as Preservation Act. the system now rom�
62 State Natunol Areas located throughout t h e
stale,and tovering nearly90,000acres.. T h e Natu•
ral Areas Program is administered by the Tennes
see Department of Environment and Conservation.
Areas like the Ghost River, Sunk Ll.ke, Reelfoot
Ll.ke, Radnor Lake, mudl of Fall Crt('k Falls,
Savige Gulf, Carter Cave and Natural Bridge,
Piney Falls, North Chickamauga Crt('k Gorge,
House Moun�in,. and Hampton Crt('k Covt' are
representative of the vast diversity of ecosystems
reflected in the State Natural Areas System.. Ac
tivities at lhese and many other Natur�l Areas
across the state will take place throughout Natu
ral An-as Week.
Activities will include guided wildflower
walks,cross-o:: ountyhikes,and canoetrips. All ac·
tivities willrequire reservations{call early t o s e -
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Soewer-plant pennit and is expecting Spencer to
appeal the ruling.

cu� a

spa<:@). Amoog East TenrlCSSe(' loo;ations are
H oweMountain (see 110, Calend11r), Fall CrHk
hll.$, Savage Gulf. N. Chickamauga Creek�.
PineyFalls, and Bays Moun\il.in. To fmd out t h e
appropriate nwrbers t o call l o r specific reserva
tions, contact the Tennessee St11te Natural Areas
Program,615--532-()4Jl.

On•lda-to•D•IfOIII•

It is hoped that Gov. Sundquist will kick off
State Natur11l Art!asWeek on April 8 at the Ghost
River State Natural Area located m the Wolf
River inFayette County. Q, that occasion. h e
would sign Natural Areas/Sc:mic Rivers legisla·
lion (138, above) f
i it pas� quickly enough. The
location wll5cho5enbecause theWolf Ril•er would
become Tef\1\eSsee" s newestState So:enic River.

ln}uncrlon

•s•Inst

s•w•s• plant

NRRA.

F .Moccasin

The battle has see-sawed OTICt! again. Last
Decem�r. the Water Quality Control Board re
I"Crsed itself and, after all, allowed the City of
Spet�cer to oonstruct a sewage treatment plant
thatwould dischargei.ntoDryForkCreek,which
IUlSthrough an extensive ande-cologically sig·
nilicant ca,·e system intoFall Creek hils State
Park (NI..243 14E; NU42 15A; NU37 12A). The
cave system into which the creek nows contains
thesecond·largest ca\"erocmin the nation and
has species of global significance. The mammoth
cave room. called the Rumble Room,. is under·
neathFall CreekFalls State Park and, therefore,
is publicly owned.

The parties at the March 26 confereno:e are
to discuss ways to findfundingfor an alternative
to disch�rging the treated waste water into Dry
ForkCreek, such as land application of the dis
ch�rge or putting it in the CaneyFork River. The
state (TDEC) is defending its issuanC@ of the

8end

Rep. Zach Wamp has informed us that ad
dition of Moccasill Bend to the National Park
System is a priority for him. To that end, this
year's Interior bill included $1 million to pul'
chase the Rock-Tenn property in Chattanooga,
subjecttoenactment of his bill tocreate theMoc
casinBendNationalHistorical site.

th•t affects Fall Creek Falls

Late in February, however, a Judge (Chan
cellorEllenHobbsl..yle)characteriud the state"s
permittingprocess forthe plantas""substantlally
flawed by inrorre-ct procedure, and incorrect a p 
plication a n d <:on5truction of the law,'" and ap
provedarequestto delay theopening ofthe$6.5
million plant. Shealso orderedthat attorneysm
allsides take part in asettlement confetl;'flCCm
Muth26. Mexpedited llearingmthefulluse
is scheduled before ChanceUor Lyle on M�y 23. In
the me�nlime, the environmental groups (TEC,
TSRA, P'EER. and the Natl. Speleological Soc.)
will have to post aSlS,OOOb:Jrodto cover the in·
terest ontheCity ofSpencer"sloans.

tr•ll1

Preliminary discussions with various County
Executives were held in earlyFebruary�g
the idea of developing a trail in the Oneida-to·
Devonia rail corridor. This rail line, which fol·
lows The New River for mud\ of its length, i!
likely to be abandonedfor rai!Soervice since it cur
rently serves only �bout one coal train per w('(!k. If
the ide� takes hold, a trail in the corridor would
pro.-ide a connector between the Cumberland Tuil
and the John Muir Trail in the Big South Fork

Council for Tenn•••••'s Future
ThisCouncil is a one-year cOillition of groups
working to raise awareness m environmental and
conservation i$sues and bringthem to .the fore
front of the 2002 gubernatorial race. The non
partisan Cou.ncil will engage in an education•!
and media campaign to make all candidates
aware of issue5that which affe-ct the quality of
life ICTOS$Tcnnessee. Politicians will be (!rlOOI,>T
aged to discuss their policies in environmental
arns, and the Council will attempt to foster a
candidate debate on these topics
H.

En•r•y Tesk Force r•port Is w••lr

l..ast summer, Gov. Sundquist established an
lnteragencyEnergyTaskF<m:etoeu.mineenergy
SOI.lrY."t5inTertneSSoee.. The draft report and policy
recommendations were issued in mid-December.
Accon:lingto al.eague ofWomenVoters analysis,
the plan is "long m.rhetoric but short en specific
goals." "ThoughTennesseans are the mostprofli·
gate electri�ity c:onswners in the nation, .. m
definite targets for demand reduction or for in
vestmentindficierocyte-chnologywere included."
The report also makes ro recommendations for
public traruit orpe-destrian travel mearu.
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4.

(b) your

SMOKII!S ISSUI!S

opinion en the need to protect the

Ravensford resourre for the Park.

on R•Y•II•ford l•nd •Jtf:h•11••
!S.sedonWonnationfromGregKidd)
Tile National Park Service held thrN>

have alr�ady beoen completed

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

By3/JIJ/02,e-mailromments to npslandex·

the E.lstem

change4tsaic.com,.or send them by toll·fn!e fax to

&nd of the Cherokeoe Indians {ESC!). The draft

888-82().3643, or mail to Anita Jackson, NPS,

EIS is expected in August. The ESC! wants 168

Southeast Region. lOO Alabama Street, SW,At

acres of bottomland in the Great Smoky Moun

lanta, GA 30303; tel. 404-562-3124e�t. 705.

tains National Park (GSMNP), the "Ravensford

Also, volce your opinion toSec.Norton.. NPSDi

Tract," in exchange for a 218-acre tract (currently

rector, Mainella (see Political Guide for ad·

in private ownership) that would be added to the

dresses),andyour senators (p.2).

Blue Ridge Parkway. Anumber of ceasons fo r op-

For additional information,. contact George Kidd,

posing thi5 land exchange were listed in NL243

gkjddftNPCAORGI.

, NPCA, 865-329-2424, or
Action Aler1 on the subject maybefound at

,.

An

http:/ /www.npca.org/take_action/action_alerts

NPS has ntJW extended the comment period

/ActionAlert.asp?strAction.,link&lngAlertiDzl

toMar<:h 30 and, additionally, has made avail·

10

able the results of several environmental and ar·
cheological studies m both tracts. These studies
at
available

bnp•l/wwwnn<landeghangecnm

and

North Shore Ro•d •t•tu•

have

Rep. Taylor {R-NC) and

Sen. Jesse Helms

(R-NC) are stiU pushing to romplete construction

been summarized by the National Parks and Con

Assoc. (ykjddONpcAORG\. Alnoll:

oftheinfamou.s21-mi
l e North Shore Ro.od in the

��� findings: 55 n
i vertebrate species new to sci·

Park north ot Fontana Reservoir, and they se·
cured a $16 million appropriation for this put·

ence hilve already bem identified on the Ravens·

po5t'

lord Tract. Additionally, the tract COf'ltains e<:o

late in

20:Xl (NL243 15A). The National
is using sane of these fw>ds

Park Service (NPS)

logical communities that are considered very rare

for an Environmental lmpact Statement. Scoping

locally and are globallyvulncrable to extinction.
How do thinss look politically?

Also,

precedent

pub

lic scoping meetirlgs i n mid·February inprepan·

by

(see above).

divestitu�of !and from the Parkwould set a bad

tion foran Environmental lmpact Statement {EIS)

m the land exchange requested

servation

Point out its

great valu�s. as revealed by thO$<! studies that

Comm•nt• 11••d•d

meoetings for thisElS willbeheldin thesummer.

Currently

AnewgroupcaUed the Citizens for the Eco

there isno opposition to the swap from the Bush
Admini5tration. Representative Charles Taylor

� Futuft'ofSwain County (N.C.) has recently

{R·NC) supports it, but the GTl'at Smokies Con

been formed. They would prefer the cash settle
ment over the road and are working to build wp

gressiona!Caucus hasbeen quiet ontheissue. The

commUnity,

port for this in their
in and around
Brysoo City. They are �lidting membership (see

Great Smoky Mountains National Park Commis
sion in mid-January passed a resolution that �re

Action Box, below) andhave taken out ads inthe

moval of land from the Great Smoky Mountains

local papers supporting the economic settlement.

Natiooa! Parkwould notbein the best interest of
the citi:rem of the United States to whom these

lands belong.• In this, they supported the posi·
tion oftheNorth Carolina National P�rk, Park.·

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
(1) To stay informed on the North Sho� Road is

cited the fact that the Ravensford Tract wasac·

ingmeetings, rontactGreg iGddat

way and For�t De"elopment Council, which
quire<! by condemnation for the

sue, and to learn dates and locations of the srop

purpost' of indu·

gkidd@npca.org .

!iion in the park.. This calls into que5tion the le·

{2) TosupportCiti:rensfor theEconomic Futureof
Swain County, berome a member andsend$5,
.
payable to CEFSC, to P.O. Box 526, Bryson C1ty,

gality of the propn!oed e�change

Comments during this scoping phase of the

EIS should include two things:

NC 28713.

(a) yOUJ su�

tioru about the questions NPS should ask,. ilTid

about the studies they need to conduct, for their
EIS (i.e., the scope that should bf, covered), and

C.

Sf•fu• of Hl.llw•y 321 ••P•II•Iott
The

second pha� ot the planned expansion ol
(NL238 19A) is scheduled to be put

Highway 321
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out for bid later this year. A possible alternahve
that would prevent development that is likely to
occur � a five-lane road has been 001l5tructed is
to get Highway 321 designated as the Foothills
Parkway. Pittmar\ Center hasdone a study m such
a proposal, and TOOT has agreed that this would
beless expensive and less environmentally damag
ing than the CUTTe�t plan. Participants in the sec+
en! meeting of the Great Smoky Mountains Coali
tion (140, below) agreed to raise this issue to the
Federal level andto roncluct a letter writing cam
paign to the Smokies Congressional Caurus, among
others

repaid with interest Anyone wishing to contrib
ute to this cost should contact Randy Brown, FLC,
865-681-8326
Second elk •hlpmellt has errlv•d

F.

Following success with the first group of 25
elk introduced about a year ago (NL 24315C), a
seoood groupwas brought to the Smokies in}anu·
ary, this me from Elk Island National Park n
i
Canada. The 19 females and 8 males will be l:ept
i n a woodland pen and gradually released when
spring vegetation greens up.

Greet Smoky Mount•ln• Co•lltlon

[Contributed by Marcy Reed]
Formed at a November meeting of interested
sroups {NL24217A). the Great Smoky Mountains
Coalition (GSMC), held its second meeting n
i
Waynesville, N.C. on March 2. Committees wer<>:
formed for each of the three main s
i sues dis
cuS5ed: the proposed Ravensford land exchange
(14A. this NL), the North Shore Road (14B, this
NL), and the expansion of Highway 321 {14C,
this NL). The committees will determine actions
and report back to the·coalition at the ned meet•
ing. Phil Francis, Assistant Superintendent of
Great
Smoky Mountains National
Park
(GSMNP), provided an update COl park issues, fo
cusing mainly m the proposed Ravensford land
exc:hange and the North Shore Road; since Hwy
321 is outside the boundary of the park, GSMNP
feels ithasno reason orright toget involved.
GSMC now has a listserve. To sign on. send a
blank
e-mail
to
Greater $mo"v Monplijjns Coa[jtjon
sub:;rrjbe@yahr
oogrO!tp< om. When you receive a
confirmation message. just reply and your sub
scription will be complete. If you nm into any
problems, e-mail lizDixon at�
Foothill• lend ecqul•lflon

Thanks to the Foothills Land Conservancy,
it is now possible to walk (though not always on a
trail) from the Tennessee Valley over Chilhowee
Mountain and into the Park at Abrams Creek
withouteverstepping on private land. In Decem
ber, the Conservancy closed the deal to purchase
59 acr<>:s adjoining the Foothills Wildlife Man·
agement Area (FWMA), whic:h FLC had acquired
in1997and tumed over to the Tenn. Wildlife Re
sources Agency. The new 59 acres makes the
FWMA and its trail system ea>ily aco;essible
ln order to mt-et the purchase deadline, the
FLC had to borrow $100,000, which must now be

5,

REGIONAL FOREST ISSUES

Stet• •hould require permit•

A.

for chip mill•

HB.2237 (Odom)/SB.2264 (Fowler), the For·
est Conservation bill, is presently scheduled to be
considered in the Senate Environment Committee
m March 20. This bill, a revised version of
HB.260 (Odom)/SB.265 (Fowler) (NL243 140),
requires that ne"N or expanding chip mill> (proc
essing at least 80,000 tons of puJpwood annually)
apply for a permit. IDEC (Dept. of Environment
and Conservation) then performs a forest
resources review to determine whether there is
sufficient timber in the area to supply the pro
posed facilities. Thedecision to grant or deny the
pcrmit is based m this evaluation and m an as·
sessmentof whatthe environmental and econornic
impact of an additional chip mill would be. The
bill would notregulate sawmills. landowners, or
loggers, andit would notcost taxpayer> anythiog
since the pennit-application ft-e reimburses any
costs to tbe state.
The dire need for this bill seems indisput
able
Findings of the Southem For<>:st Resource As
sessment (summarized in 15C of this NL)
should ronvince anyone that suc:h a billil; badly
needed
• The state of Tennessee is already being har
vested at an unsustainable rate. Thus, data
from US For<>:SI Service inventories show that in
1999 there were 33 co�mties in which removals
exet-eded growth {up from 17 counties in 1989),
with12 of.these countieshaving overharvested
allspecies (upfromone co�mty in1989).
o Thousands of jcbs in the value-added wood
products industry (e.g., cabinetry) rely m a
steady, sustainable supply of saw timber; im
portantly. Tennessee is the nation's leading
producer of hardwood flooring. But the nWllber
o
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of wood-using businesses has already dropped

by 33% in th� past 20 years, and th� number of
•

sawmillsbyan �qua.l perc�ntage.
The mechaniz..d clear-cutting that

•

of erwironmental violations to notify the state

30 days prior to beginning logging operations,

erosion, damage to wat�r courses. and a gr��t

shoulddunagebe' causedby loggingoperatioos.

andto submit a lxn:l to insure remedial actions

dec�a.so.> in the number and vari�ty of native
plants and animals.

WHAT YOU CAN 00:

Each of these billsdeserves oor support. Contlct
your state l�gislators on their behalf

dear-cut and converted to pine plantations,

cal Guide for addresses).

cides, and pesticides {with their toKic run-offs)

•outh•rn

ev�r-increasing ��mounts of fertilizers,

herbi

are required, .until the soil eventually fails to
support �"Y forests.

presently scheduled date lor senate committee

consideration of the bill. Still ahead, however

{assuming the billwu passed outofco!l"lmitlte),

wiU� Houseaction and 3 .senatefloorvote. Con
tactOaria Gere � or 865-426-

9455) or Brian Paddock (bpaddock@twlakes.net))

to lind outifadditionalsupportis still needed. If

itis, please doall you ean to help get
H6ll,VSB12Gtpassed

(see Politi

R••ourc•

A•••••m•nt f•ll• to •dmlt c•u••

(see Political Guide for

The Southern Forest Reouroe Assestsmen

(SFRA) was initiat� n
i the spring of l999, inre·

spono;e to publk con<:l'ril (including

Oth•r for••fry·r•l•t•d •f•t• bill•

58256 !CohenliHBJ?ll !Qdnml State fnr

� would require the state to develop � writ

ten plan for state forests, docwnenting critical
habitats, recreational activities, and measures

toensu�envirO<Unef>Uolprotection.. ltwouldset

limits m the acreage that could be' harnsted

from each state forest uch year, and would
precludeharvesting ofold growth timber.

$5271 !CpheniiHR1222 ISrrogg<l Eprrst

.l!owld..i:u:i. rcqu� an owncr of property m
which a logging ope.,tion is to occur to mark
theharvest boundary and to give 30days writ

any chipmill seeking economic assistance from
artain Tennessee agencies to complete a for�st

ble future of forests in 13 southern states.

resour« impact study. Unless the Dept. of Ag

at rootcau.ses (NU4316B).

Only about200 million acres olsouthemfor

I'SI$ remain (down from 356 million in colonial

times); about 90% of this acreage i$ in the hands

of S million priv�te owners. The severe $late of
decline ofour forests from tht combined effects of

wban sprawl and the wood prod.UCIS industry is
illustrated by the followingeumples.

•

Halfof the forested wetlands ol the South (35

million acres) ha,·e beenlosl

N111ur�l pine forestsdeclined frorn 72 million
acres in 1953 to34 millionacresin 1999.
• Between l953and l999, theacteage in planted
•

pinesinc"reased from 2miUion to32 million,now

•

•

occupyingi5%of thecurrct"lt 5outhem�forest."

Fourteel"l forest rommw-�ities (e.g.,the longleaf
pin� ecosystem) across the South have declined

andi"IOw occupy ol"lly 2%of th�ir original range.

There art more threatened. forested e«>systems in
the South than in any other �gion of the

country.

Predicted trel"lds forth� future are alarming

• "TheSoutheast, withonly 40'J'.of theofthe coun
try's fores\S, COnlributes to77"Y.of the annual

pulpwood production. Each year. S million (!)

have an unreasonable adverse effect a� tht
auistar"M::t! would be precluded.

The

Report
SFRA
draft
(wwwm(sfedw;/snstajp) has identified truly

terrilying trcnds but has failed topointthe finger

riculture finds that the operation would not
long-term viability offorest resources, �

The

agency studythat analyzed the status and p<Jssi

tennotice toall adjacent land owners.

SBI)83fKy!rliHBJ3!1 IArriola k<;crogr\t
Cbjpmi!! Emyrnjclncentjyes would requi�

OW$}-

Southern Region of USOA"s For�st Service acted
as lead agency to this comprehensive multi

info onhow tocontactyour state legiSiators).

•

For••f

of hu••ly thr••t•nln• tr•nd•

WHAT YOU CAN 00:
You will not receive your Newsletter prior to the

•

.tl:!L would requireloggers thathavtbeenguilty

removes

virtually th� entire forest canopy causes soil

• The Cumbe'rland Plateau's deciduoos forests
ha.v� evolved m thin, s.andy soil. As they ar�

•

$85<;6/[mLchfje!IQdrunl
dl(HR•SZ
RadAc

•

acres arebeingclear-rut.

..

"TheregiOI"I producesmoretimberthananyco nlry
in the world {except the USA). Its share of

world produciorl
t
�ased from 6.3'1o to 15.8%
betwten l 953 and l999.
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launch the campaign. SAFC will also be holding
events at the state level in recognition of the ef·
forts put forth by groups (such as TCWP) to pre·
serve the attributes of the Southern Appalachian
region - uniquc environmentand culture

Hardwood removal is for�ast to ex�d growth
by2025
Developments and monO<Ulture pine plantations
will continueto replace biologically diverse
hardwood forests at a truly alarming rate; it is
estimated that theywill occupy54 million acres
by 2040.
•. Urbanization and similar developments will con
tinue to replace forest acreage: l2 millionacres
between l992and 2020, andan additional l9 mil
lionprojected between 2020 and2040.
•

•

TeflJ"le>See's "Retum ofthe Great Forest" event
will take place April 27, 2002 at the MU9ei.UJI of
Appalachia. TCWP members are invited to come
and celebrate Appalachian culture and environ·
men! and to leam more about SAFC's campaign.

The trends outlined in the SFRA have se
vere implications for quality of life in our commu
nities, our supply of clean drinking water, wild
life habitat, and the ecooomic livelihood of
small sawmills, value-added wood products busi
nesses,outdoor recreation andtourism.
Despite its nwnerous findings to the eu>
trary, the SFRA fails to acknowledge the threat
posed by continued eKpansion of industrial for
estry and concludes that it is sprawl which poses
the single biggest threat to southem forests. Yet,
while 30 million acres of forest will n
i deed be
lost to sprawl through 2040 (truly a scary pros
pect). at least 250 million acres will become
monoculturesand/orbeheavily logged toproduce
products such as paper.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: If you are interested in
being partof the Conservation Vision, join
TCWP's Public Lands Committee. ContactM
arcy
Reed at 865-691-8807,Sandra Goss at 865-5223809, or
Lyrm Dobson at 865--354-4924. If you
would like toattend either theApril l2-13or
April 27 meetings, call any of these numbers.

Mary

I!, V•••taflon Manag•mant In Fora•t
rlannln.

The Forest Service (USFS) Southern Region
has released Draft Supplernenl5 to Vegetation
Management E!Ss.
When Foresl5 undertake
Vegetation Management activities, they conduct
inventories for Biological Evaluations (BEs). The
question was raised whether the changes that
were being proposed forlhese inventory require
menl5wouldresultin weakenedprotection ofpro
posed endangered, threatened, and sensitive spe
cies. The recently released Draft Supplement at
clarify direction for conducting BE ini -

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
(1) Although it is now 2 weeks past the formal
comment deadline, the USFSshouldstill bein
terestedin youropinion � and
� urge them toacknowledge the
threatposed by continued expansionof industrial
forestry.
{2) Broadcast the alarming trendsdocumentedin the
SFRAthrough letters-to-the editor and any
othermeansavailable to you. Usethem toback
up your support of chip mill legislatiOn (15A,
this NL)
(3) For otheraction,clickon
www.dogwooda.lliance.org/sfra_action_now.asp
Southern Appalachian Fora•t

�:�f�: ��

WHAT YOU CAN DO: A copyofthedraft
document may be requested from Robert Wilhem
l
at the Southem Region's Atlanta Office {404-3477ffl6,orr
w
j
lhrlm
fjl
f:;frd!J5
1. The deadline for
comments isApril29.

A.

Coalition launching campaign
[Contributed by Marcy Reed[

The Southern Appalachian Forest Coalition
{SAFC) is preparingin April to launch its rle\'>"
servation visioncampaign to preserve our Appala
chianforestsand culture. Thisexciingcampa
t
ign is
called �Return the Great Forest" and is designed to
result in additional wilderness preservation and
land acquisition (see NL243 16A for details). A
suaunit is planned for April 12·13 in Asheville to

con

TVA rtana to reduce ao. aml••lon•

Last fall, TVA announ«d that it plans to in
stall scrubbers at 4 of its coal-fired power plants
{Bull Run. Kingston. Paradise, and Colbert).
These
, which should be in place be
tween 2006 ilnd 2010, are anticipated to remove
200,000 tons annually of haze- and particle
formingsulfuremissions -outof a total of700,000
tons that are emitted by TVA facilities each
year.

scrubbers
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to the Smokies,

a Nationa.l illl d State Recreation Trail for pedes

where 75% of the sulfur pollution (and its ca>

trian use ottly. These sigruwill;�lso list modes of

This should IX' of help

comitant hut ;mel health effects) C()r!1('S from
co,l-fired power plants.

transportation in the greenbelt that are punish

Pla�d in an overall

able by a line. ln NU42 18A and NL243 18A, we

pet$pective, however, the reductions represent

listed donors for 9 of the signs. Donalions for two

less that 30% ol TVA's OW1'I em�. to say

additional sigru h;�ve since � received from

nothing of the emissions produced by plants out·
side the TVA region.

Betti! and Henri Levy, who had earlier alrudy

Nevertheless, TVA de

contributed for me sign. Thank you so much!

h�ve revived our efforts to work rna strength·

sulfur controls is more than $15 billion.

ened Greenbel l ordinaoce so the prohibitory lan
g...age on the sigru.canbe specifK.

8. Re•ervolr Oper•tlon• Study
for Tenne••ee

V•ll•y

In the meantime, Susan Donnelly, TCWP'5
new NRT steward, reports that
Collins, di·

josh

The Regional Resource Stewardship Council
isa c:itiun advisorygroup formed byTVA in 1999

rector of the Oak Ridge Recreation Department,
hu offered to post a series of dec;�ls at each NRT

(NL229 16C) to address natural � and
other issues. Much the RRSC"s attention has �

entrance that

circle and slash acro5$ the picture, will be at
tached to a metalplate nailed t o a post. lnaddi
tion to the trail entrances, two problem spots

level fluctuations

along the trail where horses and ATVs bleed
through from the Oliver Springs sidtwillalsobe

Following a RRSC reconunendation ol l;�st

posted in this manner

October, TVA will canduct a 2·year Reservoir
Optr<�tion Study to identify possible chilllges and
evaluate their overall value to the people ofthe

a.

To gather publk comment m the objec·

that OOE ;�llow

State Natur�l Area, and DOE has �ponded
that this reque5t willbe considered aspart ofthe

April 4: Paris, Nashville, Memphis

ongoing comprehensive land-use planning.

April6: Morristown
April 9: Kno�/Loudon llrtll, Chattanooga

The

proposaliocludesS subunits,each cootaining 5-12
sites of importance.

April ll: Blountville

Together. they �represent

themost contiguousecologic:ll core areu that can

April ll: Norris, Savannah

be preserved at a landscape level <�t ORR,H states

April 18: Tullahoma

the TDEC report. ln. addition, then au other
isolated sites that deserve special considerat
ion
for
prote<;tion.
For
maps,
visit
kor·
met.org/aforr/newsjan02.htm.

TVA'• Project Manager for the study is David
Nye. To learn more about the study o;r have yow
opinion recorded,call toll-free at l·S88·882·7675,
or log m to � (where,
other

among

things, meeting times ;mel locations au

""""'"

anC.

OAK RIDGI!: ARI!:A

Don•tlon• now complete for
Ridge Tr•ll •lgn•·

lll•n•••rn•nt In Thre• Bend Ar••

{lnfOI"TTItIO ion from AFORR]

ln )une l999, then·Secretary of EI'Iergy 8ill
Richardson designated the Three Bend Area of

the ORR {Solw;�y,

Freels, and Gallaher Bends)

liS a Wildlife and Scenic Man�gement Ana, to be
managed by.the Tennessee Wildlife Management

lnt•rlrn warning• to be po•ted
TCWP's efforu to cwb ATV and otlw!r llle
galuseofthe NorthemGreenbeltare progressing

signs placed

�uested

desi�l'lation of about 20,000 acres of the ORR u

in the period between March 21 and April 18.
Meetings in Tennesseeare scheduled for

\Ale project is to get

Natur•l Area•

[lnformation fromAIURR]

(put ol TDEC) has

TVA is holding 21 meetings throughout the n-gion

North

OR Re•ervatlon'•

ll\eTennessee Division ofNatural Heritage

tives of the study and m possible alternatives,

7.

activities

lurC$ oiATVs, horses, etc., withthe interm.tional

COW'ICil members are ooncemed over reservoir

Valley.

show the prohibited

(thank you!). The decals, which llrl' 3" x4- pic·

devoted to the competing demands for public
benefitsproduced byTVA's energy production and
river-management system; specific;�lly, several

A.

We

serves out thanks, especiaUysince the COIStofthe

at 11 NRT en·

trlll"ICts to inform the public of the NRT's status as

Agency

(NL229 178).

lWRA is now embarking oro

several <�cti\•ities, such as replacing non-native
with n;�tive grasses and prep;�ring for futurepre·
scribedburru;. U.T. hasusedthearea lor wildlife
classes.

Nl244, 3/15/02
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Some developer$ still eye the Three Bend
Area as a possible site of residential develop
ment, and will agitate for such a plan mel' OOE's
5-year agreement with n\IRA ends. This will
dearly �arwatchlng
No m•rln•

d•ll•lopm•nt

for Cl•rk C•nt•r l"•rk

Clark Center Park (formerly Carbide Park)
lies within the Three Bend Scenic and Wildlife
Management A�a. a region now reserved lOT con
servation. The City of Oak Ridge has requested
W park, butwantsno �strictions put <:n its use.
This proposal, support� by KJnV local develop
ers, i5 potentially very dangerous b«ause i t
would allow construction o f a large marina that
would inserta major developmet�t into the conser
vation area and would increase powerboat traffic
along the s.hores of.mdeveloped Freeb Bend and
Gallaher Bend. (NL241 18C).
In his talk at the TCWP Quarterly Member
ship meeting of January 29, Oev Joslin reported
that OOE has infonned the City that it wQU}d
not relinquish Clark Center Park bcause the ma
rina would be lncompahble with the Scenic and
Wildlife Management Area within which it lies.

1!.

Vlol•fton•

1he following morning. Saturday, April 13,
IOam. starting i.nthe parklng lot behind iOl-135
West Vanderbilt, Larry Pounds {professional
botanist and longtime leader ol wildflower
walks) will identify wildflowers along the
stream that paralleli a segment of the Wild
flower Greenway. This streamside uea has been
a favorite ol wildflower enthusiasts for many
years. The walk is sponsored by the American
Mu5eum of Science ok Energy. Roger Macklin
(rlmacklinOaol.com), who lilid out the original
Wildflower Greenway, has replaced Tern Tho
mas as trail steward on behalf of Greenways Oak
Ridge

Also m April 13 (time and place to be de
termined, rain date, April 20) Southhil! Gardens
will sponsor a party with bluegrass music for its
Southhill residents, followed by a walk along
the one-mile trail.
Roger Macklin (rlm•cklinOaol.com), who
laid out the original Wildflower Greenway, has
replaced Tom Thomas as trail steward (ll behalf
ofGreenways OakRidge.

conttnu•

at Pin• Rldg• d•t�•lopm•nt

Heny l011d of $11d.iment washing off the
Pino! R>dge developmet�tsite into East Fork Pop
lar Creek resulted in a Notice of Violation
(NOV) m;oiled OK. 20 by the Dept. of Environ
ment and Conservation (fOEC) (NL24J 180). Ac
tions taken by the developer in repcnse to the
NOV clearly failed to work, bolc:ause e<:jUally tig
nificant sediment di�rses were docwnenl<.'d by
ritiz� in mid-January and subsequmtly. The
evidence indicates th.at the developer i.$ not in
compli<U>Ce with his stormwater permit. il:"ld pre
sumably willnotbe ul\l.e$$ there i5continuedpres
Slln!fromTDEC.
WHAT YOUCANOO: Commu.nityinputdoes
make adifferencein TDEC's decisions toissue
NOVs and fines. Contact Dodd Galbreath at 615532-8S45and Paul Davisat 615-532-0625
F.

i.na brief ceremony held April l2. 11:00am, at the
greenway"s eastem terminus near the l01-135Ea$t
Vanderbilt A�nue building.

Wlldflow•r Gr••nway:
offlcl•l op•nlng •nd lllk•

!Contributed byTomThomas}

A l-mile trail in the woods behind the W .
Vanderbilt apartments will beoffidal!y opened

8.

NATIONAL ISSUI!S

N•flon•l P•rk• op•r•tlng budg•t
n••d•

lncr••••

IContribuled byWilt Reynold.. NI'CA]
ln nationalpark5 a.cro.ss the country, natural
androltural ..-esources are thre•tened because the
National Park Service hu in$uffident funds to
protect and preserve them. Incn-ased visitation,
pollution. motorized use, and development. cou
pled with insufficient funding have strained the
Park Sen•iu's ability to protect resoutCI!$ and to
provide visitors with the breathtaking e�peri
ence weall take forgranted.
During his campaign, President Bush
pledged $4.9 billion over five year$ lOr the "up
keep of these national treasures" (referring pri
marily to infrastructure repair and enhancement).
Instead, the-Department of Interior's fisnl year
2003 budget request falls far short of necessary
funding for the annual operating budget of the
National Park Service and hardly begins to ad·
dress park needssuch as science, resoun:e protec·
tion,and education.

Nl.244,3/15/02
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contact Tenn� Field Org:anizer Will Reynolds

Rlr example. the Great Smoky MountaiN

at

Nf> lll'U'Iual op4'rating budget for 20l3is Jess than

1% �bov� the previOU$ ye�r's, which fails

to

covereventhe mandatory cost-of-living increases

for park employees.

the park's ability to:

Insufficient funds threooten

tJt•ntl•rtl Ia n••tl•fl

monitor and evaluate air

Federal legislation to be voted m very SO!rl

quality, provide enough law enforcement staff to

would help greatly in making a transition from
dirty fossil fuels to the clean renewable energy ol

ensure visitorsafety, prote<:t the park frorn inv'

sive exotic: plant spedes that threaten native

the future. This legislation would establish a na

plants, andcontinu e an e�teru.ive survey oflivins

tional Renewable Energy Standard, which requires

resources in the park. At Natchez TraCt' Park

utilities to gradually increase the portion of elec·

way, lack of sufficient staffing and resources

tricityproduced from renewable teSOUKes. Provid·

places 400archeolosical sites andhistoric rncnu
ments in danger of vandalism and degradation.

ing 20% of US ele<ctricity from wind, solar, and

other renewable energy SOUK('Sby 2020 would cost

Park wetlands and natural areas are also subject
toiUegal poaching, dumping. and timbercutting.

But )'OU OU\ help! Americans for National
Parks is a diverse and upandinS coalition of over

energy t:a'l!umef'S alrno6t nothing. according to a re·
cmt study by the US. Oo:>partment o! Energy's En

ergy Information Administration

the needs of the Nation�] Parks System.

in 2020 are still projected to be nearly 7%. lower

Park Service, but the annual operating needs of

the parks must � be met.

than they are today. Such a standard can stabilizf

They

suppo� the President's pledge to eliminate the

US emissions of carbon dio�ide, the primary gre-en

house gas, and would significantlyreduce emissioru

of nitrogen o�ides,

operations budget over ' five-year period to en
date to conserve the natural and historic values

of our national parks.

>Uness, and water contami.rnotion.
WHAT 'i'OU CAN 00.

WliAT YOUCANDO:

Contact your senators

without delay (addrl'SSI!:s on p.2) to support a na·

tiona] Renewable Energy Standard for a cleaner

energy

(I) Visit

sulfur dio�ide, and mercury,

which are linked to acid rain, smog. respiratory

This will require a

S600 million inc;rease to the Park Serviet>'s annual

sw-e that NPS 011\ fulfill its rongressional man

(EIA). With a

20"4 renewable energy standard, electricity price!;

150 groups committed to achieving full funding for

$4.9 btllion maintenance backlog of the National

(865) 3�2424, or wN'ynolds@npc,.org.

N•tlon•l R•n•w•bl• En•riiY

a.

future.

Yoo

can

als.o

check

out

www.cleanencrgy.org/policy/rps to find out more
and toJiU out a simpleonline form to send letters
toyour Senators and editors ol your local papers.

http·l/wwwnpnp
q:ttpkeaction/adjpnolrr\3

There is also an attached fact sheet m h.ow a na

himto protect and preservenationalparks. Re
_
mind him of hi$ commitment and the need to in

the Southeut.

Ltowritea letterto PresidentBush encouraging

tional Renewable Energy Standard could affect

cre>UI!: the operating budgets of the national

parks beyond the Administration's FY 200J

budget request.

(2)Urge your Congressman andtwo Senators(ad
d\esS6 on p.2) to support an incN'ase in the Presi·
(3)

(4)

dent's proposed budgetfor National Parks

Write a letter to the editorof your local newspa·

pefto help raise awareness oftheneedsof the

nationalparks illour state.

Postcards caUing for President Bush to increase

the operating budget of the National Park Serv·
ice can be found in many Knoxville coffee shops,

bookstores, and other establishments. Pick up

some of thes.eand distributethemtoyour friends

to send.

Sample letters and information onAmericans for

National Parks canbe foundonline at
http·//www a
m
g
rj
q
n
d
o
m
§l
j
n
nalparks

prg. To

fmd outmorewaysyou canhelp locally please

C.
•

En•riiY capaul••

Only 3"4 of the world's oil supply is w'ldei

American soil, yet the USA consumes 26% of thf

Cong�

world's oil. Despite this. the
failed to
support Sen. Kerry's (D-MA) bill that woukl

hav<! requiredan automobile fleei 11Vtragt of36
miles pel" gaUoro by 2015.
A "eompromise"
arn<!ndment
dodge" and

ate

(also

characteriud as "an utful

"• great eseape") passed by the Sen

requites

the Dept. of Transportatioo to ad

dress the issue of fuel eooncrny and to issue new

mi!cage rules within two years, "in a way thai

doesnotharm the domestic manufacturing indus
try." Olw of th� sponsors of this amendment ac

knowledged that it would take several yeau

thereafter before any such new rules could be im·

plemented.

NL 244, 3/15/02
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•

R.erommendations for improving the federal

Party-

progr.vn that sets fuel eoooy
om stan�ards for
cars and light trucks, made last year m a Na·

'00

rninorerrors in the estimates for fuel eoooy
om

0

gains, says an updalf by the report's authors

/
(b]tp'1/wwwnaJioootow!t
:mi
esorg/r
o
p
rws
ry
!!lll.6.}. The report lound that mllior mLinge
fOfCillg

"'""""
"""'""

vehicles. The defeated Kerry bill would have

Hillear

improvements were feasible using current �d
emerging

tedmologies,

but

tha�

automakers too quicklycould result m less safe

•

allowed !){!) years.

Oement

A quote from Molly Ivins: • ... 10,000 deaths a

Br ant

yeu are caused by the millions of tons of poilu·
tionby [aging coal-fired power plants that are

in violation of federal

Americans

were

killed

law].
by

When 3,000

terrorists,

""""'
T_,

Ford

we

Congr•••fonef

•eor•c•rd

79

D-6

n

1).8

43

..,

10

13

7

1).5

"

13

7

10

47

..

37

"
"

62

53

0

10

77

jim

Hansen (R-UT) retires at the end of the year.
1!.

The non·partisan l.eague of ConservationVot

10

14
•..

the House Resources Committee when Rep.

administration accommodates them endlessly.·

ers (LCV) has just released il$ Korecard for the

25

Rep. Duncan is a candidate lor chairman of

promptly went to war . . . to get the killers.

When Ameri�an industry kills Americans, this

D.

97,
...

'99,

2001

Distr

tiona! Academies report, are still valid despite

Pr•sld•ntl•l R•porl C•rd
In a carefully documentOO 32-page analysis,
the non·parlisan League of ConservatiOfl Voters
(LCV)has reported m the first full year of Pres.

lirstsession ol the l07"'Cong� Scores are based

Bush and his administration. A key to the per
fonnance isthe Bush cabinet. As described in

respected organiutions. Eight such key votes were

aU the critical posts where polky is hatched •nd

on key votes selected by a panel of experts from 23

chosen for the Senate,and 14 for the House. These

voles represent real choices, rather than 0Jr"'5EEl5US
issues

G'l average (although there are hu� differ·

mces by party), members of Congress cast pro
environment vole$le55 than half the lirM. Thus,
the 20Jl national averages were 46% for the


S..n

ate (82 OUld 9% lor Demo.:ralll and Republicans, re·
spectively) and 48% for the House (81 and 16% for
f:kmocrats and Republlcaru, reJptetively).

It is

a!� noted in the report that while many issues
were put m hold in the Congress following the

Sept. 11 attack, the administration continued to
push its anti--environment priorities through 11d·

minislrllli� actions.

Regional differences are dramatic. The high·

Tht

Ntw York Timts (1/28/02), "he has filled

nearly

regulations written with people who regard the

envirorunent a.s a resource tobe exploited andwho

have earned their

keep rep�ting logging.

mining. oil, livestock, and other interests.·

Attorney General Ashcroft. Ashcroft is making

polky pusively by not defending the iaw of thf'
land" when it CCJmeS to environmental protection
(e.g., the National

Forest rOlldleu policy).

Pres. Bush's :WCll report card, based en a Slll'

vey of environmt<ntal leaders, was derived from

an exhaustive review of his actions, evaluated at
their own merits and measured against a number
of stated yardsticks.

est scores are from the New England states (Senate

Presidential appointments . . .. . .. ...... 0

House 67). The Rocky Mountains/Southwest region

Presidential initiatives

68, House 88) and Mid·Atlantic states (Senate
is rock-bottom

(Senate

79,

13, House 27), but the

Southeast s
i notthat muchbetter (Senate 30,H�

29). Tennessee·sscores(Senate l3, House 34) are ac·
tually lower than the Southeast average for the
Senate. The Tennessecscoresareas lollows.

And

thisbiasextendst<ven to cabinet officers whoarf'
not in clearly resou!Cf"+related podiitions, such u

Presidential budget ............... . .... . ....... .. 0+

.

. F

Energyilnd dimatechange

Public lands and land management...
Pollution and publichealth
Wildlifeoonservation
lntemationalissue .

OVERALLGRADE . .

P

F

....... ... 0

.. .. F
.... ....... ... ... F

.

... .. .. . ........... 0·
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portunity to see the fruits of TCWP'5 fundrai5ing

TCWP NEWS

efforts, which T<!S\.llted in the purd>asf' of this
land (5ee 12B, thisNL)

Polltlc•l Guld• m•ll•d

You should have

received your TCWP 2002

Political Guide a couple of weeks ago.

Mary Lyrv> Dobson and Frank Hcnsley will
_
1dentify

h contains

lead the hike and Mary Lynn wtll

contact n
i formation for federal and state admin·

plants alorog the way. Wear sturdy shoes, and
_
bring rairl gear and lunch.
can )OIIl the group
at the Pickett State Park Off1ce, or carpool from

istrative offices (and sorne of their staffs), for

Y�

Members of Congress, and for statl.' legislators.
There arl.' also suggestions rn the how-to's of

Oak Ridge. We will meet a\9:00 a.m. EDT m the

rommunicating. Please save the Guide in an ac

west side of the Food City parking lot (comer of

cessible pla�and useitoften. lfyou failed to re·

Illinois Ave. and Tumpikf'). The hike and driv·

�ive a copy, or need another one, contact Marcy

ing time will take all day. Bring your friends arod

Reed (box on p.2) to whom we are grateful for this
year's update.
a.

}Din us for 1 wonderful day in the Cumberlands.
ContKt

Cumb•rl•nd Tr•fl St•t• P•rk I•
topic of Qu•rl•rly Ill••""'' April 4
]Contributed byS..ndra K.Gou]
Bobby Fulcher. interpretive specii!iSt for
the Cumberland Trail State Park and producer of

D.

a new CWllberland Trail CD, will update us en
the progrcss of Tennessee"s newest, and Ol'lly lin·
ear, state park, the CumberlandTrail. Bobby is a

us; <;OUU"Ileflt«l Carol

presentation of the �Cif(le of Change� Award
winners.

Grametbauer. chair of the TCWP Service Com
mittee, which is sponsoring the cvent.

We are seel<.ing enough TCWP meni:>ers to
ill
f two tables often. Cost is S35.00 each, or-560

The presentation will take place Thursday,

per couple.

April 4 at 7:00 p.m. at the Oak Ridge Civic Cen

c.

K.

Goss,

Sandra

1!.

865-522-3809,

or

Pounds will

lead a short wildflower

sponK�red by the Service Committee, starts at the
N. Walker lane trailhead and proc:ftds down
the stffp and rough aa:HS trail. Larry, a well

Rock near PickettState Parl<. rn April 13th. This
ro;od, is considered easy to moderate. Along the
way there will be an opt
ional spur to Greenwood

known localbotanist is confident that we"ll stoe I
good rf'preseotation of spring wildflowers.

Cliff, which willadd 1/S mile to thf' trip.

N. Walker lane lnd5 off from West Outer

During the hike we will look from the cliff

Drive, west of the Children's Museum.. and the

tops KrOSS the Tally and Dobbs CreE"k Wilder·

trailhead is m the left side.

nHS Area5. The Chimney Rock (a 200 foot vert!·

there at lO:OO a.m.

cal rockformation)provides an unobstr\ICted view

.Hikers will meet

Wear sturdy shoes and bring

raingear. For more information, contact Sandra K.

of 5everal square miles of undeveloped roatural

GOS$, sl<.go»@csper.com,865.522·3809.

lx!auty on the Cumberland Plateau.

1/8

at

wall<. rn a portion of Oak Ridge's _North Ri dge
_
Trail on Saturday, April 27. The mile-long htl<.e,

hike, approximately 3 miles m an old logging

If time permits we will drive aro extra two

Gos5

Wlldflow•r w•lk, April 27
Larry

Chimney Roell: IIIII:•, April 13
[Con.tributed byS..ndra K.Coos[
TCWP will sponsor a hike to the Chimney

miles and take a short easy w�ll<. (less than

K.

-·

sl<.gos$Gesper.com,

mile) to the Jim Creel<. Overlook. This is at1 op-

Your participation benefits TCWP.

Formore informationorto reserve a S<l':at, cootact

ter Social Room. Refreshments will be 5erved.
Come and bring friends. For more information,
Sandra

Community Sh•r•• b•nqu•t, 4113
[Contributed byS..ndr;& K.Goss]
TCWP is a member of Community Shares,

sponsor the2002Circle of Change Banquet at the
_
Foundry in Ktloxville. This dmner Will future
both silent and live auctions. live music. and

ber. "lhere"s a Jot going on in terms of land acqut·

865.522-3809

(522·3809,
0849,

(483-

On Saturday April 13, Community Shares wlll

long-time State Parks veteran and TCWP mem

contact

Goss

which is an umbrella fundraising organbt:ation.

sition and trail development that Bobby should
be able to share with

Sandra

sl<.goss@esper.com) or Frank Hensley

fwhensleyOaol.com) for more informahon.

F.

TCWP booth •t outdoor •v•nt•
(Colltributed bySandraK.Goss]
We llfl! looking for outgoLng environmt'ntal
advocates, to do !OriVi': outdoor work.. TCWP will

Nl- 244,3/15/02
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have a booth at two events this spring - Earth
Fest in Knoxville mSaturday, April 20, md May
ffl;tin�k Rldge, Friday and Saturday, May 17
and 18. We wiD have three-hour shifts lor pairs
olvolunteecs oneach of thosedays. To sign up lor a
shift or for l1'IOr(' information, rontact Sandra K.
Goss, skgoss@esper.com,.865-522.3809.
G.

New• of TCWP member•

� who, for the past several years,
has dcne a terrific job taking care ol the North
Ridge Trail and its problems for TCWP, i5 moving
to Ohio, where he has taken an environmental
law faculty position. He's however, retaining sev
eral ofhi$Tennessee obligations, e.g.,remaining m
the Cumberland Trail Conference's board and doing
jobs lor Greenways Oak Ridge. Of special interest
to TCWP: he is volunteering to updatt the man
agement plan for Oak Ridge Barrens. "I might be
moving. but TCWP and Oak Ridge aren't getting
rid of me," he say5, and we are truly grateful for
that! A$ we reported earlier (Nl243 18A) Tern
also identified his SII<'Ce$SOr as steward of the
North Ridge Trail, Susan Donnelly.

Richard I rDjrkl Rarjdon an active TCWP
member and frequent helper with ('JO.Jr mailings has
bten named the recipient of the 20J1 Tmnessee
A"demy ofScience Disinguished
t
Service Award.
The Academy is devoted to promoting sciet�tific re
search and educatiorl, and Dick (who has a Ph.D.
in physical chemistry) has served the organiu
t ionina numberofcapacities.
10,

CALI!:NDAR;

RI!! SOURCI!S

Eycntsaoddfi!dljn(nqlepdar For detaHs, check
the referenced NL item; or contact Sandra K.
Goss, 86S-522-3809, � or Marey

Reed, 865-69i-8807, marryrmml
rrf!!!filanJ
.

• Mardi JO, deadline for Ravens
ford comment$
(UA).
• March 30and April 6,hikes on River Bluff Trail
(Call Nancy Fraley, 865-632-1535).
• April 3-5, BeiJSouth Building, Nashvi!lt,
Southeast Exotic PestPlantCouncii4"' AMual
Symposium. Set�

• April 13, TCWP's Chi�y Rock hike near P�k
ett (19C).
• April 13, Knoxville, Community 5hare5 banquet
(190).
• April 13, �k Ridge, wa.lk on Wildflower
Grei!nway (17F).
• April 14 (rain date, April 21), 2 p.m., House
Mountain hike to celebrate Natural Areas Week
(13CJ. Sign upby 3/2S with Lisa Huff, 86S-5945601.
• April 18-20, Boulder, CO, "Reclaiming the Con
cept of Forest Restoration." Will restoration pro
grams by federalagencies b@guidedby ecological
principles, or will they be commodity-driven
projects under the guise of restoration? Forinfo,
\'isit wwwfnre<t,j!!dy(l(alrotg
• April26,Murfreesboro,Training Workshop on
Clean Air Act. Attendance free. Contact Gwen
Griffith, TEC, 615-248-6500.
• April 27, wildflower walk on Oak Ridge's North
Ridge Trail (19E).
• Apri1 27, Museum of Appalachia (near Norris),
introduction to SAFC's • Return the Great For
ests" campaign for Southern Appalachia (tSD).
•May 8-9, Raleigh. NC, Southeast Green Power
Summit; speakel'$ from government agencies,
utilities, enviro organizations. Visit
SP!t'hrntgrcrnr>nwerpet for more infonna-

�!w

• May 18, River Cleanup at Obed (110).

""""""'

• The new web site for the Southern Allianee for
Clean Energy is
cn"QTVor
g The site coo·
flran
t.ains much infonnation and action suggestions
about cleanenergyissucsand activities inthe
Southeast
• TSRA hu published its 2002 Activities Calendar.
ContactGwendolyn Kanies at615-352-3823or
n<renjcrj
t
ytrsprflhnlmpHm
m The TSRA web site

www

is wwwpad.d!etsranr[
A

Member of

erncnrgtdocdm?jd=736

• April4, Oak Ridge: TCWP features Bobby Ful·
chtr on the Cumberland Trail (198).
• April S, deadline for Obed climbing comments
(11A).
• April 12-13. Asheville, Summit on Southern Ap
palathians Conservatioo Vision (150).
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